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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9 April 2007 2:30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Good. Well established, clean place near to Harrow on the Hill tube. 

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning 22 yr old Lithuanian. The pics give a good idea of her bod - facially she is also
very attractive. A previous author compared her to Keeley - that's not a million miles off the mark
and she's certainly got top glamour model looks and would be a successful page 3 girl. Short,
amazing tits - natural and heavy, nice eyes, brown/blonde straight hair, nice fresh skin, slim and
curvy which accentuates her boobs even more, and nice arse and legs. All in all I'd say she'd make
my all time top 10, which might not be saying much but I've now punted with 199 WGs!!!  

The Story:

Would usually go for a short ?60 punt on a first visit to a girl here but on seeing her went for the
?100 "girlfriend experience". That was a mistake - she was very passive - cursory massage, no
helping with undressing, no french kissing, no foreplay, went to suck and lick on her boobs and
worked my way down to lick her out but very little reaction.

However, things picked up and she delivered an exquisite uncovered blow job (though no ball
licking) - good pace and depth and lots of eye contact and cheeky winks. This was too much and
despite trying to hold on it wasn't long before I blew my load so didn't get round to shagging her. In
fact finished with nearly 10 mins to go - it would have been nice to have a post-coital
massage/caresses etc given the price but that was that.

Despite this I wouldn't say she has an attitude problem and seems pleasant enough (though not
that chatty). If she put more effort into it she could be a real superstar and sure she does well
anyway based on her looks but guess she figures she can get away with doing far less. I'd say
Natasha remains my fave in this establishment.

Overall definitely recommend but she's more suited to a horndog whose style is just getting straight
to business and boning some beauty whereas generally I prefer to be pampered and teased before
getting down to it. I may return as she is very fit and to be fair the blow job was top notch - just don't
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expect a GFE!  
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